
C. D. Mott. laadsrowo, slightly.
11. Swords. Penman, slightly.
I.J. Brown, senolao, slightly.
R. Nicholson, Quartermaster, Slightly
Nahant—Captain Downs, slightly in leg

from a:bolt. •

Isaac Shaffer, pilot, severely by A belt.
Edward Cobb, Quartermaster. late of the

,Cumberland, fracture of skull from a bolt;
siAce died.

John hlcAllisterjdAngerous, on bead from
a bolt.

J. daeksen, seaman, Massachusetts, B.
Martin,seaman, blaseachusetts, J. Murry,
seaman, klassachusetts—very slightly hurt.

The following correspondence between
General Hunter and Admiral Dupont has
taken place since the close ofthe action:

IIEADQUAFTERS OF FITE Sorrrr,
U. S. Transport Ben Defuid, Apr. 8.

ADMIRAL S. P. DePONT,
Flag Ship Area Ironsidcs, ofFort Sureer
Anu .tuAL—Not knowing yet what have

been the results olyour attack of yesterday

eo far es Fort Sumter is concerned, f ,cannot
but congratulate you on the magnifiernt
summer in which the vessels inter your
,command were fought;

A mere spectator I could do nothing, _but
pray for you,which, believe me, 4 did most
heartily, for you and for nld the gallant men
underyour command, who *led so calmly
and fearlessly into and under and through
a concentric ft,r,e which hos neyer heretofore
had a parallel irk the history of warfare.

That yoµ are uninjured and so many of
the vessels of your command are fit for
service is a cause of deke.p gratitude to Al-
mighty God. I confess when the Weelmsr-
ken first ran under Sumter's guns receiving
the eosemate nod Pfrbetke hrnelsides from
that -work simultaneously with the similar

broadclide from Fort Moultrie and all the
ether works within range, I fairly held ray
breath until Alm smoke had plectron away,
not expecting to see a vestige of the little
meet which had frovokeJ such an attack.

With each of the others the same scene was
.enacted, my interest in the fute of thereon-
aides-being, _perhaps, the keenest groin my
knowledge of her comparative vulnerability
and of the deep loss the country would
sustain if anything were to happen to you.

Thank God for the results so far as they
go. May lie bays you in big keeping
throngh whatever chances are yet before
you. No canary can ever fail that bee
men capably of sulfering what your iron-
clade had .yesterday to endure. God bless
you and keep you safe, Admiral, and be-
lieve me, with the highest esteem.

llcrwrza, 310. Qen.

FLAG-SIM` rEtONSIDEI, CIIARLEVON nARBOR,
&MTV CAROLINA, April 8, 18Q3

Gcsleast,—lam this moment in receipt of
your most gratifyini,letter of this date.-1
did not, however, require this to satisfy me
ofyour deep sympathy in our operation of
yesterday" inteasified by the fact that cir-
oamstances beyond your control prevented
that which of all things you would. most
have desired, an immediate and active ,co-
operation,.

shedi have your letter read in every
iron-clad of the fleet, so that every man
wider my command shag know what has
lung been familiar to rue, the heartfelt sym-
pathy of tho Commanding General of the

of the pepartinent of the South,
I am, General, with the hiAttest respect,

your most obedient servant,
S. P. DUPONT,

Aear Admiral ConsIVA, South Atlantic
Squadron. To Major General Hunter,
Commanding Department of the South. off
Charleston.

Department of North Carolina
Critical Position of Gen. Fo.ter—lff will

have to Surrender—lle/ds in {he Rear
and Aturchtny nu Si-lc:wen-- Orr nhoats
Useless—Plutsre of Several .Ifiempts

Reinforce our Gar,ison at Wasitingtota, d.c
Nary Yona, April 13.—Tile steadier 1)d,.1

joy Buck arrived at this p-irt, this meriting
Orem Newham ozi the9th.

She bring.' a rep in that it wa expected
that Gen. Foster would have to surrender,
Sr . want of provisions.

The traospart Northerner left Newborn
,on the 7th, with eight hundred men of Spi-
nnla's brigade, to cutlet Gen. Foster, by we"'
.of Tar river; but, meeting with a number of

batteries she was forced to return.—
There was no ono hurt on the trip. Gen.

.ster's forces, at Washington, consist of
twelve hundred men.

On the sth, a force of :3,000 man left New•
born by way_of Neuse ricer, under Gen.
french to reinforce Foster; but, meeting
with a superior force of Rebels, returned to
Plewberp, OP which place the Rebels were
marching.

The condition of Goo. Foster's forces was
extremely criticol, and their capture within
a limas). periodwc-o deemed nearly certain.
intelligence reaches us from the headquar
term of Gen. Palmer, commanding at New-
bern, through an officer who arrived here
on the Dudley Buck, that Gen. Foster had
provisions sufficient only for the use of hie
troops up to the 11th inst. The Dudley
Buck left Newbern on the 9th. and touched
at Fortress Monroe, where a rumor had
been received that Gen. Foster had surren-
dered. There was, hoverer, no evidence,
so far as known, of the truth of this report.

Well informed persons who arrayed on ;he
Dudley Suck, deny the statement that the
reinforcement of eight thousand troops
which was senr. to General Foster had re-
turned to Newborn, though it was on its
way to that place. A part of Slut baggage
Olga andartillery bad,it wasreported, been
inextricably Sled in the mud, and could not

be brought to Newborn even if the Federal
forges should be able to make' their way

thither.
There was some donbt, however, inregard

to theiF *Laity to escape the rebels. A re-
mark alone of theefficers at Newbern, just
before the Dudley Beck put off, on Thurs-
day evening. correctly indicated the state
.ofefeirs: "If our forces reach ns, we are
ears; i,f trot we are gone."

The xebelfkrees between Washington and
lewberu, (which, donbtless. included the
forms enryounding Qin. Foster.) are =port.
pd at the treadqnertare in Newnan is Lel-
„Iowa; •• lathier Hill, tweet; thousand men;

under Gengial rettigrew, seven thousand
men." .

Troetworthy accounts from the forces
which wereretreating to Newbornstate that
there bad been no fighting og importance
between them and the rebels. Rad, ho*-
ever, our troops ,crossed the bridge over
Swift Qreek, which they intended to cross.
they could have avoided capture. Newbern
is so strongly fortified as to be safe with- a
moderate garrison. - --

The gunboatTalley City had passed the
rebel batteries below little Washington.
Three gunboats, the Miami, the Delaware
and the Valley City, were despatched from
Fortress Monroe on Mondayer Tuesdey last,
to Little Washington.

The Valley City only had passed up. She
was riddled with cannon balls, and was
deemed to be n.larly useless. She carried
no troops but it is believed she took a quan-
tity of ammucitiou. The Miami had gone
up. Nu intelligence bad reached N'ewbero
e meerning the Delaware.

Ta, gunboats o.t Little Washington are
stated to be the Louisiana, the Commodore

ALI% and the Yalley City. Only the
Louisiana is fit for service.

Gen, Foster will, thereforp, he compelled
to depend upon himselfalmost exclusively,
unless the other gunboats which were or-
defed tu his assistance reach him.

NEW Yurtz, 4pril 13.—The gunboat
Valley City, which passed the rebel batteries
below Washington, N. C.. to Qen. Finger's

assistance, was struck sixty-three times.—
Her hate was not eubsecprOntly known.

A letter from Colonel Sissel, an officer un-
der General Foster, under date of the 9th,
says the latter can not holdout much longer
being short of provisions aid completely
surrounds4.

A special despatch to the Boston lAralci,
dated 'Newborn, April 9, says:

"A reconnoitering cavalry force, which
was sent out overland, on Tuesday encoun-
tered a strong force of the rebel pickets ton
milesfrom here, and drove them in five
miles. Yesterday a large force went over
the Zieuse river on an overland expediiion,
to the relief of General Foster. A trans-
portation train was taken across the river
last night to the place where the expedition
is encamped. Every prAcs.ution is being
taken against a surprise here. It is expect-
ed that there will be some hard fighting up
the road. The rebels are reported to be in
immense numbers, and it is rumored that
General Lee is in command."

An officer who arrived here to-dsy in the
eteamer Dudley Book saye that General
Foeteraitd provisions sufficient only forthe
use of is troops to the 11th inst.

Well informed persons deny the state-
ment that the large reinforcements which
were sent overland from Newbern had re-
turned.

GOOD NEWS FROM GEN- FOSTER

New Yt.RR, April 15.—Private ndvices
From Nomvbern, on Monday, state that a
communication had been received from flan-
seal Poster that be had plenty, of supplies,
and it was believed be could withstand all
ithe pro° that rebels could bring against
him.

GEN. ROSTER'S POSITION

1304razkr, 4pril 15.—A private letter from
an racer of the Forty-feurtb Magsaehusette
Regiment, dated N'etvtiern, N. C., ith inst.,
say.:

••We think the boys with Gen. Poster are
safe from capture, but wait noxiously to
hear from them.

"General Amery's brigade started over-
land this morning to draw the rebels loom
lVnshington. A cavalry reconnoissance
proved that 2000 rebels were between here
and Washington.

"The report to day is that our Cul. Lee
was kills 1 in a charge on the rear ofa rebel
battery. Whore has bean no heavy firing to-
day."

[Thus far later advices do not confirm the
reporte‘l death of Cul. Lae, which is probab-
ly unfounded.]

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Advance vf Ike Rebels—Gen. Wise entrench-

ing at Williamsburg.

FORTRESS Moven, April 14.—Major Gen.
Dix returned to this department last eve-
ning, much to the gratification of the officers
managing affuirs during his temporary ab-
sence. The Gen. loft for Suffolk this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

The enemy in force are in close proximity
to our lines at Suffolk, but no general en-
gagement is anticipated unless the attack is
made by the Union forces, which is more
than probable.

In regard to affairs at Williamsburg. the
"Cavalier" of to-day says "Governor Wise
bas commenced entrenching the other side
of Williamsburg. lle has orders. to take
Fort Magruder at all haiards, and as be is
afraid to make au assault, he has retorted
to digging."

Rebel prisoners say that there was to
have been a simultaneous attack upon
Washington. ISI. C., Suffolk, Ye., Gloucester
'Paint. and Williamsburg, or Fort Magru-
der. The attack on Gloucester Point was
to have been made by Gen. Fitxhugh Lee.
These plans have probably been somewhat`interfered with by the reconnoissarum of the
9th Delaware regiment and the Union gun-
boats up the York river.

The Richmond Sentinel ofApril 10th heti
the follawing from the Charleston Mercury:
"The government powderworksat Augusta,
Ga., when completed, will'4ethe largest in
the world. They ars now superior to any
known. and the powder is fully equal to the
best Yankee or guropean standard."

TheFrench frigate Guerrieri, arrived here
last evening, and ;reds salute this morn-
ing, which was replied to from the woes,
battery of Fortress Monroe.

News From Richmond
ErtADQUARiIeRS Azar or Mt Pornate,

' April 15. J'
Richmond pipers of the 13th inittat

furnish the following news:
Joe:mos, MM., April 10.—Fifty—three

Yankee gunboats bars gone op the Cold-
water. 4 three-gun iron clad was &ban-

CO eniumtria gm..
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sarThe attention of die reader is directed
.0 the advertisement ofDr. Narkky's Famiy
Medicine: to be found in another Column ofhis paper.

cloned and deitroyed by the Yankees at the
mouth of Amite'river.

The Memphis lines are closed. And ,ber-
metically sealedfar sixty days. Neither
cotton nor contrabands will be admitted.

Janitsmr, April 11.—Theenemy in Black
Balm:Care returning toward, the river, lay-
ing waste the whole country. The river
patrols report that two gunboats, convoying
five cavalry transports, passed up the river
on the 7th. Also, nineteen transports with
infantry, and forty frieght boats loaded
down. Tbo enemy ere reinforcing ell the
depots on the Memphis and Qhio Railroad.

A special to the Appeal from Senatobia,
says that thirty boats and twelve gunboats
have gone up from Memphis to operate on
the Cumberland. heavy shipments are
being made on the Mobile end Ohio Rail.
road. Tee Corinth merchants are shipping
their goods North, and the sutlers are sell-
ing their wagons. 4 great etragetic move-
ment is afoot.

A FMlIT AT PASC*GOUIA.
MOBILE, April 10.—An official despatch

states that the enemy, fear hanared in
number, mostly contraband troops, were
yesterday attacked by our cavalry and lost
fifteen. Our loss was one Lieutenant and
one private, slightly wounded. The Yan-
nee gunboats put back to ship Island with
the wounded. Reinforcements have been
sent up to renew the engagement.
REPORTED CAPTURE OP THE CITY OP MEXICO

Montt.E, April 11.—An officer from the
British ship-of-war off the bar last night re-
ports the capture of the City of 1144 w by
tho French.

Admiral Farragut is reported to be again
blocicoling Red river.

CHATTAXOOOA, April 10.—othing ad-
ditional from the frou,t. Gen. 4urneide
was at Louisville with twenty thuysand men.

4tcLEOCIEVILLE, April 11.—The Senate
to day adopted a substitute for the bill en-
dorsing the Confederate bonds, a resolution
submitting the question to the people at the
October election. The House rejected Igr.
Stephens' resolution against the endorse-
ment, by one majority.
FROM CIIARLEBTON-RBENING TIM BLOCKADE

CHARLESTON, April 10.—.-Thele is no
change in the position of atiTairs, all is quiet
to-night.

The steamer 1 Irna and Anna, formerly
of New Orleans and Galveston, arrived this
morning from Nassau, N. P., with a cargo
of merchandise: including a large quantity
of Havana cigars.

Vicusnuaa, April 10.—There is nothing
new here. Two additional transports went
up the river to day, loaded with troops, and
others are preparing to go.

VIZ FIEGT AT WILLIAMSBURG

The Richmond Wig says: "Reports were
in circulation yesterday that a fight took
place at Williamsburg, on Saturday, be-
tween Wise's forces and the enemy, and they
were confirmed by passengers who arrived
last evening. At an earley hour on Sutu,r-
day our troops drove in the Yankee pickets
and occupied Oro town, the enemy retiring
to Fort Magruder, from which point they
commenced shelling the place. Gen. Wise
took a position near the college, and replied
to the enemy's fire. Our ,casualties up to
the Bth were slight. A eanlvy movement
had been ordered, the result of which had
not been learned. The rumor is that we
captured forty prisoners and burnt a Ihrge
quantity of commissary stores, hut this is
not vouched fur."

The Wilmington, N. C., Journal, ofThurs-
day evening, has a report that the town of
Washington was taken by our forces under
General llitl, on tho previous day; but the
Journal doubts the correctness of the report.

"The Kinston c.arespmdent of tho Ral-
eigh (N. C.) Journal, of the 10th, reports
that the Y.tnltees have fallen back from
Swift Creek to Nevrbern""

REPORTED TIGHT ON' TUE BLACEW4TER

The Richmond Whig hits rumors of fight
ing, for the past two days, on the Blackwa-
ter, but they are not of a reliable character,

A report from l',.tershurg, Va., Pays the
Yankees in largeforce entered Isle of Wight
Court dime on Wednesday, captured fuur
pickets and then retired.,

The War In Tennessee.
CAIRO, April 14.-1be rebels in the vicin-

ity of Fort DJnelson have been gathering in
all the horses fit for cavalry service. In or-
der to prevent this, Gen. Rosecrans has or-
dered that allthe horses in the neighborhood
shall bo taken by theFederal forties. While
engaged in this duty, seventy men, on Fri-
day last, met about the same number of
rebels. A skirmish ensued, in whichtwenty-
"one of the latter were taken prisoners, in-
cluding MajorBlandon anI two captains.

New Publications
Tar Cozzi:num—We have received the

first number ofa new Agricultural Monthly,
styled the oCuiturist,%published in Philadel-
phia and Edited by A. M. Spangler, Esq., for-
merly of this place. The f.CyitUnSt" is a
neat sheet. liberally illustrated and filled with
excellent matter, and is furnished to subscri-
ber, at the amazingly low price of 25 cents a
year. To make this enterprise pay the sub-
scription list must be larger, and we therefore
enjoin upon all our agricultural readers the
remitting of a 25c. note to the office of the
.fCulturist," 25 North Sixth St., Pluledelphia.

Nair Anyeartsexcirrs.—We again call
attention to the pure article of Vinegar ad-
vertiaad by Messrs. Ilitues do Co. It's char-
acter is, established. and it consequently
needs tio puffing at our hands. See adver-
tisement.

Sheriff Waites has lost an old-fasbioned
lVatoh, by which he sets much stare. The
finder will he liberally rewarded upon, re-
turning it to the owner. Fur description
see ndvertisetnent.

Thia Office For Sale.
We desire to dimpoem of the Spy Office.

and offer it for sale. It is well kpown as
one of the best Country Officet; in the State.
The Jobbing and Advertising custom is
irst-rate, and inereaalq9- Jae baeiness of
the town is better to-day than it has been.
for years, and the Spy prospers according-
ly. The Circulation of the paper is small,
but mayreadily be doubled xrlth little effort.

For information apply at the Spy Office,
or address SAttacr. Wotan;

Spy Office,
• Columbia, Pa.

Dum..—The weather seems to have sor
iously affected the "locals" market this
week. The drenching rain has even wash-
ed away every pretext for the wand prettily-
turned welcome to Spring which we had
in contemplation. Who could write en-
thusiastically or touchingly of vernal de-
lights, with such a down-pour outside as
visited ns on Wednesday and Thursday.

DILATIF. O,Y ,CAPY. Fakpasicir. Kisirr.--rin-
telligence has been received by his family of
of thedeath of Capt. Frederick Klein, ofCo.
K, 79thRegt. P. V.,at $aslitville Tennessee.
Captain Klein left Columbia as a private in
Capt. Welsh's compan y,in thethree-months'
service, where he made himself a name as a
first-rate soldier. On his realm he immed-
iately commenced recruiting a company for
Col. Hambright's Lancaster County Regi-
ment, which company he commanded
through the greater part of the arduous
Western campaigns participated in by the
gallant 79th regiment. We have not learn-
ed the particulars of his death, nor have
we thedate.

Tim MILITIA.—Among the" moat impor-
tant bills of the late Legislature is one pro-
viding for the payment of the bold militia.
The ILuse very justly granted a month's.
pay to the men of September; but the Sen-
ate hunkishly cut this down one half, with
rations. As the soldiers received no cloth-
ing or equipments, and rations are not to be
charged, we suppose this half month's pay
will be at rate of full pay, and not at the
rate of $l3 a month, which will bring it to
about the same thing for the privates. Boys,
bow are you gong to.invest your piles?

THE Rrvan.—Thc steady rain of Wed-
nesday and Thpreday has sent the river, up
bank full again, and by the time the water
from above gets along we are likely to hare
a heavy flood. Of course the water is too
high for running, but as soon as may be we
expect to seea heavy fleet of rafts at our
wharves—probably the main supply of lum-
ber fur the season, No indication of ruling
prices is yet given, but as a general thing
lumber will be high. What stock is likely
to be laid in at this paint we are unable to

EDW.tRDS AND SOORET'S CONCERT.—As
announced, Edwards dShorey's Troupe
gave an entertainment in Odd Fellows'Jiall
on Tuesday evening, which was attended
by 'alarge number of our most respectable
citizens. The hall was well filled, and for a
time bothcentertainers and entertained had
good reason fur satisfaction—the former in
the promise of a successful run; the latter
in the fun well gotten off by the Company.
The eatisfacticn was short lived, however.
There was early indication of a deposition
on the part ofone ofthe performers to make
pblitical points, which, as long as they
simply bore upon either party were quietly
passed by on the part of the audience.
When, these allusions changed to undis-
guised ridicule of the government, and its
most necessary measures, our leading Gen-
erals and finally of the late repulse of our
Beet at Charleston, the patience of the hear-
ers was exhausted and the offender was
hissed. Luckily fur his hide a large pro-
portion of the audience was made up of
quiet, orderly citizens, who showed their
disapprobation by leaving the room. An
explanation was attempted, but the per-

, formers were not permitted to proceed with
the entertainment. The blackguard who
so insulted the audience may consider him-
self very fortunate in being allowed to leave
the Hall by the door and not the window.
The Company was advertised to perform
next evening, butanticipating a disturbance
the proprietors of the Hall refused to open
it fur that purpose—a wise precaution, for
in spite of every effort on the part of the
managers a.xow would most certainly have
ensued. In justice to Messrs. Edwirds &

Shorey we must exonerate them from any
intentional offence, end we feel that in los-
ing the certain profits of a successful run
here, they are made to suffer for the dis-
graceful conduct of one of their employees.
Mr. Edwards was absent from the Hall at
the time of the disturbance, and returnad
too late to stop the performer at a point
where explanation and apology would have
been accepted. They were desirous of an•
opportunity to come again before our citi-
zens and endeavor to remove the impression
created by a performer whom they dismiss-
ed, and who they state was drunk at the
time, but we question whether a distur-
bance could have been avoided. The people
of Columbia were naturally exasperated at
the insult, and not disposed to lay the blame
entirely upon one head. The managers be-
fore leaving town requested us to state for
them that they sincerely regret the occur-
rence, and that they hope to be able to
prove to the citizens of Columbia their en-
tire freedom from sympathy with the ob-
noxious sentiments expressed by aferformer
whom they dismissed in disgrace.

HISTORIC Miasma or visa Wea.—Mesers.
Pesrson's great Panarama of the War will
open at Old Fellows' Hall next Tuesday
evening. where we trust it will meet the pa-
tronage it so wall deserves. We ;Pp the
((snowing notice of it from the llarrisbnrg
Telegraph of a few days ago:

"This magnificent panorama was greeted
by an immense &affiance last night, who
showed by theirunbounded enthusiasmtheir
appreciation of this great work of art. In
these warlike times it woul•i be a difficult
tack to select any family whose pain'i-ithins
is not represented in this contest; and wheth-

er it be a father, husband, son or lover, who
has gone forth to contribute his support to
uphold the dignity of our flag, it*is a source
of pride and consolation to those who are
left behind to be enabled to witness their
achievements,and follow them in their gla-
riops.career trough the-kwardous exploits
of thebattle field, where they are nowfight-
ing for the integrity of the Anion. There
is nothing in these paintings exaggerated,
-nor is there any display of the heeled ima-
gination from the brain of the artists; they
aro correct representations of facts, and as
such they are received by thosewho witness
them. The march of theNew Yotk 7th Re-
giment down Broadway, is e sufficient guar-
antee of the fact of the artists. The pers-
pective in this Beene is admirably shown
and a person can almost fancy himself
standing on the balcony of the St. Nicholas
Hotel, looking up the great thoroughfare at
Grace church in the distance. The march
of the Bllsworth Fire Zouaves is epother
specimen of this s,tyie. glleworth is seen in
front of his men—ncorrect likeness—which
no one gem fail to recognize. Long Bridge,
by moonlight, is a nest spletstlid production,
and is alone worth the price of admission.
And thus we might enumerate scene afterscene, which are shown with splendid ef-
fects, could we spare room; bpt it is sum-
cleat• to say that the entertainment is well
worthy of the patronage of the citigens of
Idarrisbnrg, and we have no doubt that it
will continue to draw full houses daring its
short stay here, as the tickets are at a low
rate and within the reach of all.”

Army gorresporAmice
HEADQUARTERS 150111REGT. P. V.

April 11th, 1863.
DEAR. Srr:—l will try to keep you posted

in the action of the army in Virginia. The
past week has been a week of bustle with
the Army of the Potomac, the President
and family_being here to review as,

On Monday the cavalry was reviewed:
there were regiments on review, a
sight not often seen in any army. They all
presented a fine appearance.

On Thursday, the let Army Corps was
reviewed by the President and family, Gen:
[looker and Staff, with a number of others.
Our brigade was on the march by eight in
the morning to a large rain on the bank of
the Potomac river, some three miles below
the month of the Potomac creek. At 11
o'clock the corps had all assembled and
were drawn up in line impatiently awaiting
the arrival of the President. He, however,
did not arrive until 2 o'clock. When the
President and his aids came in view the
artillery boomedforth its salutes of welcome.
The President passed along the entire line
with his head bared. The troops all looked
well and mantled with the precision of reg-
ulars. While marching in review many of
the colors of the regiments bore indications
of having passed through several battles,
some of them being almost shot away.

Everything here indicates aforward move-
ment soon: not many days will elapse be-
fore the Army of the Potomac will be en-
gaged with the Robs.

This, the Third, Division is composed of
two brigades. The first is composed of the
121st, 135th, 142ndand 151stRegts. Penna.
Vols., commanded by Brig. Gen. Reidy.—
The second is made up of the 143rd, 149th
and 150thRegts. Penna. Vols., commanded
by Roy Stone, Colonel of 149thRegt. P. V.
The First Brigade are all nine month's men.
Their term will soon expire and they will
return home, let us hope to re-enlist fur the
war. Captain "Bowery" should return to
the service with a full company of his
bravos.

The men of the 150th Regt. are enjoying
good health, are well clothed, well fed, and
anaione to meet the Rohs Our regt. has
been complimented for its good discipline.

Kind regards to all our friends.
Yours,

"TIIE. HAPPY FAMILY."

THE LEG (SLAT Lt RE.—The State Legislature
adjourned on the 15th inst. Our limited
space has not sufficed for keeping up a re-
cord of the multitude of acts passed and
rejected by theLegislature. The following
is the local Lancaster county legislation of
tho past session :

A supplement to an act granting certain
ferry privileges at Peach Bottom.

An act to annex part of Ephrata twp., in
Lancaster county to Earl township for school
purposes.

A further supplement to the not incorpor-
ating the Manheim, Petersburg and Lancas-
ter turnpike or plank road nampany.

"A further supplement to an not to incor-
porate the Lancaster, Lebanon and Pine
Grove Railroad Company.

An act to lay out a State road in Berke
and Lancaster county.

An act relative to the Columbia school
district in Lancaster county.

A further supplement to an act to incor-
porate the Marietta and Mount Jpy turn-
pike road company.

A further supplement to an act to incor-
porate the Washington and Maryland line
railroad company.

An net to incorporate the Linden Hall
Seminary at Litiz, Lancaster county, Pa.

A Supplement to an act to incorporate the
Conestoga. and Big Spring Valley turnpike
road company.

An act to extend the charter of the Lan-
caster County Bank.

An act extending the Auction laws of the
City of Lancaster to the Borough of Stras-
burg.

A further supplement to the Charter of
the Borough of Marietta,

An act extending to the City of Lancas-
ter, an sat authorizing the arrest of profee-
eioncl thieves and burglars in the City of
Philadelphia.

An act to incorporate the Strasburg and
Big Spring turnpike road Company.

An sot relative to the Millersville and
Safe Harbor turnpike road company.

A further supplement to theReading and
Culumbia railroad.

DiATOEI OF TWO Labfes!—They were both
elderly women, worthy women, livod a life
of purity and worth. Commend us to all
that's good and useful as we do Bryan's
Pulmonic Wafers, which do so much good
in luring colds, coughs, hoarseness, sore
throat, etc. Ouly 25 cents a box. Sold by
all Druggists. They are Sae articles fur-
clearing the voice of Speakers, singers, etc.

ZlOS'il
AN FRIDAY MORNING, Elth left, on Unica ftree:
V between 3rd street and thehouse of Cornelius Ty-
son on Front street, or between paid house and the
residence of John A. Hook. on Walnut street, a SIL-VER CASED ENGLISH WATCH. The vrateh isa
large old fashioned one, with a black tape stringand
brain key. The under will be suitably rewarded by
returning it to the subscriber, residing in Third street,between Locust and Cherry.

Cola. April 18,113. SAMUEL WAITFS.
CORN! CORN!! CORN!!!

VINEGAR! VINEGAR! VINEGAR!
PURE, Corn Vinegar is the very best +mien in th e

market for pickling or table age. 43411 at Ike mew
slavery, Second street, sdpasning OddFello me Hall,
and get the genuine article.April 16,'63. C. C. lIIMES B CO.

FOR SALADS;

N 0 Salad is palatable witheata &mita rrNEG.A.F.,
And noviuinsilr is soadmirably adapted for antads as •

"Ifistss Co's PCILY Colts '9mm:us."
Tbi• splendid vinegar is manufactured in Columbia,Second street. imputing Odd Fellows' Han. Try it.

April 111.'63. C. C. HIMP:4& CO.
DO Von Use Cora Vinegar!

IF not, try it at once. You will And it the pate
ele—excelknt for every uve to which vinegarconbe put. stud after *suing it you wig never he sati‘fiedwith the abominable mixtures sold under the falsestyle ofcider vinegar, Alanufaetered by

C. C. maize: &Recond street, adjoining Odd Fellows'A tit 18. 1563.

Special Notice.
On end After JOLT Ist, 1803, the pririlegae- often-vernier the presesit Potte of LEGAL -TENDERNOTE.* INTO THE NATIONAL BIX PER CENT.LO_AN(comnionlycanal "Five-Twenues") willensue.Allwho wild' to invest in rho Fire-Twensy Loanmoat, tLenefore,apply beforethe lw of JULY nazi.

_
JAY COOKE, Sainceirrios AGM,

No. 114 S. THIRDSt , Philadelphia.Arra 11,1863 3m.

PICIVALIL'ZI .&CAUMMV.
THE subseriber will open • Beloit school is__.lllllBRICK SCHOOLHOUSE, oppositethe E.Plioalm.Church. in Columbia. to commence on

MONDAY, THE BTH OF APRIL, 18631
Instruction given in anyof thebranches whin!, On'
'Untie a solid Engllah or Classiest edricatiaa• aiz
common and higher Hagfish,. hdathenuntes, -Manna
and Phrsteat Science, and the Greek, LAWN genosn,
French or Spanish languages. Ticautst—Preen /111
Seper quarter.

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL!
A tan worse onnstruction in ThaorAkesimai Pro&

deal Book vrall be given so chooses or Individ•
%tale (out of reboot hems). TM° coarse will inched.
hartroenon in single or double entry book Scorpio*
adapted to any butrinoo,lncludi thorough drilio an
pa amaze, issOnst,,. doormat aainere__Afal
lomat, counnerrial tbe openiag occ
clo:log or books, dertuing drvideods./e4 ke.l)

Forfarther parsirators crate to• Paw.Taos. REIS wentoir:A
Front street, tbors dram below Ferry.

nr.-Tour posrenage i.replace-foil, solicited.
4:closable, April 4, Mtn 3t

M63. SPRIAG. 1863.

NOW oPg.q AT

RALDEMAN''S''CII-EAIIE.VASff.ITOR•g,

COLUMBIA, PA.,

OUR

SPRING STOCK
or

DRY. GOODS,

CARPETINGS AND OIL. CLOTHS,
QUEENSVTAILE, &C.

Our Assortment is as Large, Varied and.
Complei,e,as any Former Season,

HAVING MADE

HEAVY PURCHASES FOR CASH,
BEFORE THE GREAT ADVANCE,

We are now offering many Goods

AT LESS THAN PRESENT WHOLESALE, PRICES,
To which we invite the SPE lAL ATTENTION of

our customers.

.N. ,B.—We are prepared to supply OUNTRY STORES with
the BEST MAKES of Cotton Goods

.fit.T 7.ERY 12011 T EST 01.011 PRICES.,

AT HALDEMAN'S STORE.
Columbia, March 21, 1963.

EDITOR SPY •Dear Sir:—With your permi•sion
I wish to •ny to the readers of your paper that 1 wiH
send by return mail to all who wish it.(free)a recipe,
wilt full directions for options, and using a simple
Vegetnble Balm. that will effectually remove, in SO
days. Pimples, Blotches. Tan, Preekies, and ul Im-
purities of the. Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

NOTICE.
TLe PUb.oribet hereity gives notice that be i• no

longer a Di renter of 11w Colutiibia lioarance Com-
pany. and hereafter will have noconnection with that

A. 1311UNER, sr.
April 11, Ina

I will ale() mail free to those having Bald Beads or
Bare Fare...Miele direettone end information that
wall enable them to start a fullgrowthof laxuriant
hair, whiskers. or a mou•tarhe, in lees than 30 days
All applications an‘wered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully your.:

Tilos F CRAPATAN,
Chemiet, No. 831 Broadway, New York.

February 23.3 m

FISH'S TE & AV) 3 ?R33 HIA 3.
Triiiy;.n.bwo"V; tsit'euime no ise cwohnorteXP toc(„7..7.;
barber <hops. a.a., ever offered to the public Ily
mean< au or coal nil lamp. or gn. ,, 0I i the <lin
pieroperation< of coking, eon be perforated, mid VV.<
ter bolo. a at few moms Ills.

HATS You Caton, Boßsc '1.1411.9AT, %VEAL 13116Adr?
/love you Oroneluti•, Anilemu?
I lave you weak Nerve... Di,torlied Sleep?
Have you Liver Complaint. Blood spitting?
Hove you Pains. Side, Bien-t.dce
Hove you ally .youeone at Con,amption?

FISH'S PATENT

Nursery or Night Lamp,
is nil ipd.spen‘sl.lo article
for the -.el. room. It.lllst .14
ly serves the puroose for a
night lamp. but ran readily
be convemed 11110 11 Pn1,411,'
arptlrtilu • for preparb,a
or !Or hr.llnug water rl rr ,
in sudden clamp 11(7.
Callrand examine the :the,e.

at

No remedy has ever been so •oece.sful
An Dr.Bwdyne'. Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

Quick relict is sure to be &named and perinciteni
cures oftentimes where patients had been give.' up
to die by physieinn• and !melds.

Dow many die of Consumption from neglect to em-
ploy the proper remedy? Svenyna's Compound Syrup
of %'ild Cherry. cures al, iiirnat breast, lung com-
plaints Thirty year.' experience bus proven itsgreatsuperiority over all other reined lee,opqqqqqqqqqqqq 11. PP%II T.F.11.4.

I.ora.rt Wert, ibe Bank
Columbia. April 11. I:4M.A dose of Dr. Swayne's Sarsaparilla and Tar Pills,

once or twice n week, will cure the most obstinate
headache, Fever, Jaundice. Liver Complaint. Costive-
ness, Biliousness Female Dwea.es, &c They are a
great blood-purilying purgative. Where there is
headache, pain or soreness of the body accompanying
your cold or cough take a dose or two or these Pills,
in connection with the Wild Cherry. Itwill remove
the difficulty.

Prepared onlyby Dr. SWATIVE & Sox, Philada.
Sold by MALTSY & C.ssuotitd A. Oast & Co., Co.

lumbia, and all good stomakeepery (See Adv.)
Feb. 7, 1E42.

To the Suffering.
The Rev. William Cermet.. while laboring as a

M ',smeary in Japan,eras cured of comomption, erten
all other meats• had failed. bya recipe obtained from
a learned physician residing to the grent City of Jeddo.
This recipe has cured great numbers who are suffer-
ing from courametion. bronchitis, sore throat, coughsand colds, and the debility and nervous depression
caused by these disorders.

Detdrou. of !tenantng other..l will send thi s recipe,
which I have brought home with me, to all who need
it, free of charge. Addrew

Rev. Wfil. COBB RuVR,
Dec.8,102. 439Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

RA.I-r-vititAtx-K
On the 6th inrt.. at the York County Almrhoure.Mi. ABILIJIAM Wor.v,aged 78 year!, 11 months and16dup..

F AMESCELOOL.
TIIE Trustees of Old Columbia Public Gmond Co,propose opening a school, free for the clishirco
of Old Columbia, In ibe Washington liitoute, coin.
meneing MONDAY. April 12, a. If o'clock. A. M. The
male department will be under the care of Messrs.Peck and Richards, and thefemale department underbliss Jamison. -

M. CLEPPER,PresidentJ. C. PFALILSR, Secretary.
Colombia, April 4, leo3-3t

COURT PROCLAMATION,

WHEREAS the Hon. HENRY G. LONG,
President, Hon. A. L. H*ias and Fmk-

met Banron, Associate Judges for the Court
ofCommon Pleas, in and•for the county, of
Lancaster, and Assistant Justices of the Court
of Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail De.
livery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace; in
and for the county of Lancaster, have issued
their Precept to me directed, requiring me
among other things, to make public Procisms.
tion throughout my Bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and Terminer and GeneralJaii Delivery;
Also, a Court of General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace and Jail Delivery, will commence
at the Court House, in the City of Lancaster,
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the
THIRD MONDAY IN APRIL, (the 20111,) in
1863: in pursuance of which Precept, PUBLIC
Norms re HVIII:Br Given to the Mayor and Al-
dermen ofthe city of Lancaster, in said coun-
ty, and all the Justicesof the Peace, the Coro-
ner and Constables of said city and county of
Lancaster, that they be then:and there in their
own proper persons, with their rolls, records
and examinations, and inquisitions, and their
other romembrances, to do those things which
to their offices appertain, in their behalf to be
done; and also all those who will prosecute
against the prisoners who are, or then shall he.
in the Jail of the said county ofLancaster, are
to be then and there to prosecute against them
as shall be just.

Dated at Lancaster, January 2.lth, 11601
S. W. P. BOYD,Sheriff.

April 11, 186340-4 -
- •


